
 

 
Name: Dr. Bharat Dahiya 
Article: Inspiring Youth Leadership for Sustainable Development 

 
Personal Information  
Dr. Bharat Dahiya is Director, Research Center for Sustainable Development and Innovation 
based at the School of Global Studies, Thammasat University, Bangkok. He is an Extraordinary 
Professor at the School of Public Leadership, Stellenbosch University, South Africa, and a 
Distinguished Professor at Urban Youth Academy, Seoul. He is also Series Editor of SCOPUS-
indexed Springer Nature Book Series, Advances in 21st Century Human Settlements. He holds 
a PhD in Urban Governance, Planning and Environment from the University of Cambridge, 
United Kingdom.  
 
An award-winning urbanist, Dr. Bharat combines cutting-edge research with policy analysis and 
development practice aimed at examining and tackling socio-economic, environmental and 
governance issues in the global urban context. Since early-1990s, he has rich international 
professional experience in providing policy advice and strategic guidance to ministers and 
mayors, and technical support to national governments and local authorities on sustainable 
urban development. Working with the World Bank, UN-HABITAT, the Asian Development Bank, 
UNDP, and United Nations University Institute for the Advanced Study of Sustainability, he 
initiated, led, managed and contributed to international projects on sustainable urban 
development in a number of countries. He conceptualized and coordinated the preparation of 
United Nations’ first-ever report on The State of Asian Cities 2010/11 (UN-HABITAT, 2010). At 
the World Bank headquarters, he conducted the first-ever systematic review of the Bank’s 
investments for improving urban livability, which was published as a co-authored book, Urban 
Environment and Infrastructure: Toward Livable Cities (2004). More recently, he co-edited the 
book, New Urban Agenda for Asia-Pacific: Governance for Sustainable and Inclusive Cities 
(Springer, 2020). Dr. Bharat has written a number of peer-reviewed papers, and strategy and 
policy notes for international organizations. He is an editorial board member of several 
international journals, and advisor to numerous organizations. Recently, he has been a Member 
of the International Advisory Board of UN-HABITAT’s World Cities Report 2020: The Value of 
Sustainable Urbanization. 
 
Abstract 
Youth are a formidable force for achieving sustainable development. Since the turn of the 
millennium, youth have been recognized as an important stakeholder group. A key factor 
behind this is that in 2017, the global population of youth (aged 15 to 24) stood at 1.2 billion. 
Beyond the demographic statistics, youth bring energy, enthusiasm and passion to the global 
quest for sustainable development. They contribute fresh perspectives and bright ideas in 
addressing difficult problems. Youth have emerged as creative agents behind many social 
entrepreneurship endeavors.  
 

At the same time, supporting youth still remains important because, as the World Youth Report 
2018 reports, 142 million young people of upper secondary age are out of school, 71 million 
youth are unemployed, and 156 million youth––though they are employed, live in poverty in 
low- and middle-income countries.  
 

Traditionally, young people have been seen as a ‘target group’ with development programs 
designed to work with them as ‘beneficiaries’. Young people are increasingly seen now as 
‘collaborators’––who should be engaged as ‘partners’, or as ‘youth initiators’––who should be 
supported to function as ‘leaders’. 
 

In context of this background, an important question arises: How we can inspire youth 
leadership towards achieving sustainable development and be economically independent at the 
same time?  
 

In responding to this pertinent question, the keynote will highlight the major challenges in 
sustainable development, explain the role of informed youth as ‘beacons of hope’––especially 
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, share an inspiring example, and provide pragmatic pointers 
to develop youth leadership towards achieving sustainable development. 



 

 
Name: Dr. Tom Borrup 
Article: The Maps Strike Back: From Empire to Equity  
(based on Chapter 7, from The Power of Culture in City Planning, 2021, Tom Borrup, Routledge) 
 
 
Personal Information  
Tom Borrup, Ph.D. is a leader and innovator in creative community building – leveraging 
cultural and other assets to advance economic, social, civic, and physical regeneration of 
place-based communities. As Founder and Principal of Creative Community Builders, he 
leads interdisciplinary teams to help cities, foundations, and nonprofits integrate arts, 
economic development, urban planning and design, civic engagement, and public space 
animation.  
 
Tom’s research and writing examines social and organizational networks in urban cultural 
district, patterns of region-wide cultural infrastructure, and the evolution of community 
cultural planning. His 2006 book The Creative Community Builders’ Handbook profiles 
communities that have transformed economic, social, and physical conditions through the 
arts. His new book, published by Routledge by Fall 2020, will address how city planners can 
consider human cultures and employ techniques from cultural planning. 
 
From 2003 to 2009 he consulted with the Ford Foundation to assist community-based 
cultural organizations to take leading roles in neighborhood revitalization. As Executive 
Director of Intermedia Arts in Minneapolis from 1980 to 2002, Tom helped build a diverse 
urban neighborhood and a nationally recognized multidisciplinary, cross-cultural 
organization. In addition to consulting, he now serves as Director of Graduate Studies for 
the University of Minnesota’s Master of Professional Studies in Arts and Cultural 
Leadership. He teaches creative placemaking for the New England College, cultural 
planning for Drexel University’s Arts Administration Graduate Program, and is a visiting 
professor at the University of International Business and Economics in Beijing, China.  
 
Abstract 
Maps have a long history as tools of power. Conquerors and kings used them to claim and 
name territories while erasing populations and identities in hearts and minds. Planners and 
developers use maps to reshape cities. Now, as the world’s largest mapmaker, Google 
capitalizes on commerce by redirecting people to destinations and re-assigning place 
names. Recent scholars of cartography, community organizers, and cultural activists have 
devised ways to involve community members in participatory asset mapping to assert 
control over identity and meaning of their communities while they build on local knowledge 
and to work together more effectively.  
 
In the practice of cultural planning, asset mapping serves as an essential beginning to 
identify shared values, re-formulate ways of understanding local cultures, and inventory 
stories and places of meaning. In this presentation, I review creative mapping techniques 
that foster community organizing and involve planners in better understanding the people 
and places where they work. I illustrate ways that mapping tools and techniques in my own 
cultural planning work, along with artist-led creative activities, add value to city planning 
while building stronger communities. 
 
In a recent project, Tom worked with an artist and a regional planning agency to crowd 
source a book and interactive digital map in a group of adjacent communities in 
Massachusetts. 
 



 

 
Names: CHOW Ow Wei, LIU Guangchao 
Article: Bridging Buddhist Music and Inter-religious Encounters in Malaysian Urban Culture 

 
Personal Information  
CHOW who holds both Master and Ph.D. degrees from Universiti Putra Malaysia is actively 
engaged in academic researches that focus on cultural musicology, virtual ethnography, 
digital cultural studies and visual anthropology. Developing a multidisciplinary career 
pathway in which he has played roles of educator, researcher, newspaper columnist, editor, 
translator, photographer and graphic designer, he has thus cultivated a vast interest in 
research areas related to music, culture, religions, humanity, as well as the scientific ways 
of knowing. 
 
LIU graduated from the China Conservatory of Music and Henan Normal University with 
Bachelor and Master degrees respectively, majoring both in musicology. After serving the 
Chinese Armed Police Art Troupe and CITIC Guo’an Art Troupe and engaging in numerous 
performance activities, he works at Ankang College, China as a lecturer who mainly 
involves in music teaching and research activities. He is currently a Ph.D. candidate and a 
graduate research assistant in Universiti Putra Malaysia.  
 
Abstract 
Although the presence of religious sounds in the urban soundscape became established and 
mundane in Malaysia over a century ago, the inter-religious interactivity is deemed 
discouraging, and sometimes viewed as a ‘sensitive’ concern of the local community at large. 
Many may imagine that Malaysia, like other identifiably ‘multicultural’ nations, embraces the 
inclusion of ethnicity and a diversity of cultures, and portrays a collective identity constructed on 
the differences in genetics, gender, education, social hierarchy and religious ideology. 
Nevertheless, in reality these differences still form exclusive boundaries in the society, and to 
transcend these boundaries is a challenging task. A religious barrier, for example, is one of the 
toughest to overcome. As conflicts between religious ideologies have potentially become more 
devastating, violent and life-threatening, the global interest in inter-religious communication is 
increasing especially in the Post 9/11 Era. Inter-religious dialogues seem to be regarded as one 
of the approaches for social integration. It is not that these dialogues are not acquired but they 
come with limits that require an individual to transform within. Amidst politicisation and refuge-
seeking tendency in conservative praxis, these dialogues are generally declined in Malaysia 
probably due to the idea that their cosmopolitan approach is often labelled as ‘Westernised’, 
while the idea of learning other religious cultures may initiate a threat to the existing religion one 
has already subscribed to. Buddhist music is therefore brought into the picture in a 
consideration of Buddhist longstanding religious philosophy and its open attitude towards other 
belief systems. In regards to the promotion of a universal understanding of diverse cultures and 
religious-systems in humanity, Buddhism appears to become a comparatively approachable link 
to promote inter-religious understanding.  
 
This study is a preliminary exploration into inter-religious encounters in Malaysia’s cosmopolitan 
society and the potentials of Buddhist music in reflecting the universality of the religious sound 
towards common values in other major religions as means of communication. In the global 
concerns of United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, alongside with comprehensive 
analysis of 3 music examples as a scientific consideration, the appropriateness and feasibility of 
employing Buddhist music in such context are discussed to hopefully discover how it can 
function as a bridge of harmony for a sustainable future in inter-religious communication to 
improve urban inter-religious living experience that encompasses a diversity in ethnicity, 
cultures and religiosity. 
 
Keywords: Inter-religious, Buddhism, Buddhist music, urban culture, Malaysia, harmony 
 
*This paper presentation is supported by the Fundamental Research Grant Scheme of the 
Ministry of Education in Malaysia (FRGS/1/2019/SSI08/UPM/02/1). 

 



 

 
Names: Siriya Jitpimolmard, Panus Tongkarnpanit, Tanaporn Weeradech, Miti 
Wisuthumporn and Sattha Jantamaneechote 
 
Article: Dance the Anxiety Away: The Art of Relaxation in Time of the Pandemic 
 
 
Personal Information  
Siriya Jitpimolmard  Siriya.j@bu.ac.th  
Panus Tongkarnpanit  Gumpbsru@gmail.com 
Tanaporn Weeradech  pamweeradech@gmail.com 
Miti Wisuthumporn  miti_w@yahoo.com 
Sattha Jantamaneechote sattha7523@gmail.com 
 
Position: DFA Students 
Institution: Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts, Chulalongkorn University 
Country: Thailand  
 
 
Abstract 
The absolute uncertainty during the time of the pandemic has cost our mental health to 
deteriorate. Thailand Deputy of Health (2021) has reported that the top stress factor for Thai 
people is worrying about their health (Health Anxiety). Therefore, the objective of the project 
is to help induce relaxation in people by offering an online Dance/Movement and Music 
workshop influenced by the method of Promotion of Expression and Inspiration by Potash 
et al. (2020). Through online recruitment via a recently established Facebook page, the 
project was able to successfully gained 29 participants. The findings show that 58.6% of 
people said they felt ‘much more relaxed’, following by 37.9% said they felt ‘relaxed’, and 
3.4% felt ‘neutral’ after they participated. Consequently, the project has a very high success 
rate in offering relaxation through an online Dance/Movement and Music workshop. It’s 
recommended for researchers to further explore in a more diverse population group. 
 
Keywords: Dance/Movement; Music; Pandemic; Relaxation; Stress Reduction 
 
 



 

 
Name: Gisa Jähnichen 
Article: Mobilising Creativity and Fighting Sound Pollution in Large Chinese Cities 
 
 
Personal Information  
Prof. Dr. (Ecomusicology, Performance Practices of Southeast Asia incl. Gamelan) at 
Shanghai Conservatory of Music, Chair of the ICTM Study Group on Musical Instruments, 
Secretary of the IASA T&E Committee, also teaching at Guangxi University of the Arts, 
Vienna University, Humboldt University Berlin, and as consultant at the National Library of 
Laos. You can contact me at any time for further details via gisajaehnichen@web.de. 
 
 
Abstract 
This paper is to present some study outcomes of a new class at Shanghai Conservatory of 
Music that started 3 years ago and was developed during online-teaching in the summer 
semester of 2020. 
 
The main tasks of the students where to study sound profiles of the city, to act as 
propagators of a healthy dealing with audio devices, and with concerns over absent or lost 
sound structures in result of technological developments. 
All students did present their outcomes with great efforts and a lasting interest in further 
studies. 
 
The paper will focus on teaching methods such as the linkage to other study subjects, and 
different approaches to the study design considering individual strength and technical/legal 
possibilities in conducting specific research. 
 
The author of this paper is one of the first teachers of this class at a high-ranking institution 
of tertiary education. Many students come from all over the country, some are foreign 
students. The course was first provided to postgraduates only, but guest listeners of basic 
student groups are encouraged to take part. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Name: Ark Fongsmut 
Article: An Initiative Contemporary Art Project to Support Artist Career and Sustain Cultural 
Continuity 
 
 
Personal Information  
Ark Fongsmut is a lecturer at the Department of Fine Arts, King Mongkut's Institute of 
Technology Ladkrabang and also serves as guest lecturer at many universities and art 
institutions.  Currently in 2020 he has produced innovative and sustainable curatorial 
projects via Ark Fongsmut Channel on YOUTUBE.  His curatorial practice started in 2000 at 
Bangkok University Gallery (BUG), during which he produced significant exhibitions and 
initiated the BRANDNEW Art Project and the local and international Artist/Curator 
Residency Programme. With expertise in contemporary art, he has curated several 
photography biennales and festivals, including Month of Photography Bangkok, Singapore 
International Photography Festival (SIPF), Photo Bangkok, and he has co-curated biennials 
and festivals with a number of overseas institutions, including Singapore Biennale and the 
Sea Art Festival of Busan Biennale.  In 2018, Ark was honorably granted Silpathorn Awards 
by the Office of Contemporary Art and Culture, Ministry of Culture. 
 
 
Abstract 
The idea to support arts to society and support artists to develop and maintain their careers 
began in Renaissance through many forms such as art competition, art prize, art 
commission or art scholarship.  That idea remains the same but the model has been 
changed and developed along with the development of art forms and its relationships to the 
society.  The Paris Salon established in 1600s was the model to confirm the thoughts that 
how arts played the important roles in European societies especially during European 
modern time.  Its reputation was the winners were guaranteed a successful art career after 
earning the medals.  During 19th century, the period of colonialism and modernism, Siam 
was inevitably influenced by the West.  Modern Art was recorded in our art history through 
the Monarchy for example His Majesty King Rama V paid his visit to Venice Biennale 
implied on how we influentially imported the idea of Modern Art which later led to the 
establishment of the art school, Silpakorn University in 1943.  Later in 1949, the first Art 
Competition “The National Art Exhibition” was founded recalling the footstep of Paris Salon.  
This movement was followed by other organizations and institutions like Bangkok Bank or 
SCG Foundation.  It’s obvious that, from the beginning, the idea was developed less than a 
century and driven by modernization.  Accordingly, the objectives to support and promote 
national cultural significance still remain.  Like Paris Salon, local art competitions guarantee 
the winners accesses and opportunities to sustain their careers in creative fields.  However, 
those art competitions initiated in the modern era can be barriers for contemporary art in 
terms of requirements on mediums and practices.  Art movement since 1960s is cross-
disciplined complying with various forms such as installation art, performance art or media 
art.  Moreover, the presentation has changed from single art piece to discourse of practice 
which means one artwork may not be able to represent the artist’s concept.   
   
This is a comparative research with lesson-learned from art competitions in Thailand.  
Therefore, to apply those strengths and cross those limitations, the research aims to think 
on how to rethink on another kind of platform that will support and promote contemporary 
artist in order to sustain and strengthen urban cultural continuity.   
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Name: Mai Th! H"nh 
Article: Migration, Religion and Facebook: A Study of the Role of Social Networks in the 
Religious Practice of Rural Catholic Believers Migrating to Urban Areas in Vietnam 
 
 
Personal Information  
Mai Thi Hanh has received her Ph.D. in folklore in 2016 from the Department of Cultural 
Studies at Vietnam Academy of Social Sciences. She is currently a lecturer of the Faculty of 
Vietnamese Studies at Hanoi National University of Education. She has 15 years of 
experience in teaching at university. She is very interested in researching issues: 
Vietnamese Traditional and Contemporary Culture, Cultural Heritage, Gender and Social 
Capital Preservation and Development. She is a member of several research projects and 
author of several articles such as: “The impact of urbanization on the transformation of 
family, lineage and village culture in contemporary society” (2012 – 2014), “The soft power 
of culture: The worship of Hung Vuong” (2013), “Social Capital – Considered issues” 
(2015), “Economic aspects of religious communities in the context of Comtemporary 
Society: seen from Mother Goddess network” (2016)# In 2017, she was awarded the 
Second Prize for outstanding research in folklore by Vietnam Folk Art Association. 
 
 
Abstract 
With over 6 million people, accounting for about 8% of the population, Vietnamese 
Catholics are divided into 3 archdioceses, 27 dioceses and they live in both rural and urban 
areas. In contemporary society, more and more rural Catholics emigrated to the cities for 
working and studying. Leaving home means leaving the Catholic community and the church 
where the ritual practices are familiar, which has affected the religious life of immigrants. In 
migrated places, many of them have been less likely to attend church, participate in 
Catholic rituals and become "less religious". The appearance and rapid development of 
facebook has really changed the religious life of Catholics immigrants in Vietnam. The 
purpose of this article is to analyse the role of facebook in the religious practices of migrant 
Catholic believers. To accomplish this goal, we conduct empirical research on the case of 
Catholics whose hometown is Nam Dinh (Nam Dinh is considered to be the root of 
Catholicism in Vietnam and has the largest number of followers in the North of Viet Nam) 
emigrated to Hanoi. We have surveyed the facebook communities of these immigrants, and 
conduct detailed interviews with them. The article argues that Facebook provided virtual 
spaces for migrant Catholics to interact and discuss ideas about their religion, which help 
them maintain their faith with God even when they are less likely to attend the church in 
their migrated places. Thanks to facebook, they are also closely connected with Catholic 
practices in their hometown as well as all around the world, and these have inspired, 
reminded and motivated them to practice their religion more often. Thanks to facebook, 
members from the virtual network come to real life, meet face- to- face, thereby connect 
with each other to form social networks and social capital, which helps each other not only 
in religious practices but also in economic and social life in general.  
 



 

 
Name: Dr. Jarernchai Chonpairot 
Article: Variation Techniques in Thai Classical Music Compositions 
 
 
Personal Information  
Dr. Chonpairot received his master degree in Asian Studies from University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor USA, and in 1990, he received his doctoral degree in Musicology-
Ethnomusicology from Kent State University, USA, his doctoral dissertation was on Lam 
Khonsawan a Vocal Genre of Sothern laos. Currently he has been appinted as Specialist in 
Music at Mahasarakham University, Thailand and has done field works on ethnomusicology 
in many countries of Southeast Asia as well as presenting his academic papers at 
international conferences in China, United State, Korea, Japan, Indonesia, Vietnam, 
andTaiwan, and Thailand. He was also invited by ICTM committee to be the keynote 
speech at Bangkok ICTM in 2019. His publications include Lives and Works of Thai 
Composers, Music of Phuthai Ethnic Group in Northeast Thailand, Khaen and Lam 
Performing Arts in Northeast Thailand, Khaen Method for Beginners. 
 
 
Abstract 
In general variation is one of the most popular techniques of modifying a given musical 
idea. In Thai classical music the variations are found as parts of a composition as well as in 
creating a new composition. This paper aimed at: 1) examining the variation techniques 
within  compositions; and 2) variation techniques for creating new compositions. Qualitative 
method, through document and field work, was used in this study. Selected compositions of 
different forms---phleng klet, phleng tap, phleng diao, and phleng thao, were analyzed. 
 
The results of the study showed that there were two types of variation technique---variation 
techniques within compositions and variation techniques used for the creation of new 
compositions. Variation techniques within compositions were created through various types 
of imitations, sequences, pitch levels. On the variation techniques that were used for the 
creation of new compositions, the new compositions may be in the same length, in one-half 
length, or in double length of the original composition. If there are three variations originated 
from one composition and played in succession, from sam chan, song chan, and chan diao, 
it is called phleng thao. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Name: Supot Juklin, Keattirat Hunsuwan, Khwanchai Chayuden, Daranee Pluerngsantia, 
Sineenard Charoensri and Kanokchom Soontornsima 
Article: Relieving Stress in a Crisis 
 
 
Personal Information  
Supot Juklin 
Keattirat Hunsuwan 
Khwanchai Chayuden 
Daranee Pluerngsantia 
Sineenard Charoensri  
Kanokchom Soontornsima 
 
Position: DFA Students 
Institution: Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts, Chulalongkorn University 
Country: Thailand  
 
 
Abstract 
 Reliving stress in a Crisis is a creative photo contest project with using fashion from 
something close to you that will make you less worry about the outbreak. The reason for 
this is because the COVID-19 situation causes people who live and work at home or study 
at home during the detention are more stressed than usual.By applying the concept of art 
therapy, positive psychology and Minimalism theory. 
 
In conclusion, the project has adopted the first concept mentioned above as a starting point 
in the project design in addition to the minimalist concept was used to create the 
competition rules and the use art therapy is to create positive ideas. In selecting the social 
platform to support Reliving stress in a Crisis activities, the team has studied the 
appropriate platform and analyzed the function, so Facebook is the appropriate platform for 
the activities. From the feedback of the project participants, it was found that All participants 
were relieved from the stress and able to use their free time wisely. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Name: Zhu Jiaxi, Chow Ow Wei and Pang Linlin 
Article: City of Drums: Restorying China’s Intangible Cultural Heritage in Xinjiang County 
 
 
Personal Information  
Zhu is a percussion lecturer at Yuncheng University, China while holding numerous 
administrative positions at Chinese Musicians’ Association (Percussion Division), China 
Nationalities Orchestra Society (Percussion Section), Yuncheng City Musicians’ 
Association, Yellow River Golden Triangle Percussion Association. He is also a member of 
Shanxi Musicians’ Association and Shanghai Percussion Association, and is often invited 
as a judging panellist for percussion examinations and competitions at domestic and 
international levels. Having an engagement in the research of percussion pedagogy and 
national folk music for 20 years, he has actively participated in various research projects at 
university and provincial levels, and has published numerous articles. He is currently a PhD. 
candidate at Universiti Putra Malaysia. 
 
Chow who holds both Master and Ph.D. degrees from Universiti Putra Malaysia is actively 
engaged in academic researches that focus on cultural musicology, virtual ethnography, 
digital cultural studies and visual anthropology. Developing a multidisciplinary career 
pathway in which he has played roles of educator, researcher, newspaper columnist, editor, 
translator, photographer and graphic designer, he has thus cultivated a vast interest in 
research areas related to music, culture, religions, humanity, as well as the scientific ways 
of knowing. 
 
Pang is a PhD candidate at the Faculty of Human Ecology, Universiti Putra Malaysia, and 
graduated with a master's degree from the Capital Normal University. She is a piano 
lecturer at Yuncheng University. Her main research interest is ethnomusicology, while 
involves other related areas of piano education.  
 
 
Abstract 
While the ancient Jiangzhou City in Shanxi Province, China is reputed as the home for the 
‘most renowned drum in the Jin dynasty’ (745–376 BC), Jiangzhou Drum Music, being a 
representative performance genre that was revived as a recognisable national intangible 
cultural heritage, communicates with tales in the instrumental sound that is capable to recite 
celebrated stories and legends deemed as native to the culture of Northern China. 
 
With a reference to Mission archéologique dans la Chine septentrionale, a visual 
documentation published by Édouard Chavannes (1865–1918), the authors embark a 
narrative research to revisit Xinjiang County, the present-day Jiangzhou, Jiangzhou Drum 
Music, and the inseparable association between the millennia-old city and the 
membranophones through ‘restorying’ based on the evidence in existing audiovisual data. 
This discussion hopefully contributes to issues of heritage inheritance, sustainability and 
development of a cultural heritage in a historical city in 21st-century China. 
 
Keywords: Jiangzhou, Xinjiang County, Jiangzhou Drum Music, intangible cultural 
heritage, restorying, Édouard Chavannes 
 



 

 
Name: Tuenrudee Rugmai 
Article: The Process of Creating a Work of Art from Sensory Integration of Students with 
Intellectual Disabilities of the Panyanukul Schools in the Eastern Region of Thailand 
 
 
Personal Information  
Assistant professor Dr. Tuenrudee Rugmai. 
 Lecturer at Department of Visual Communication design,  
 Faculty of Decorative Arts, Silpakorn University, Thailand. 
  
Academic Background 
 2014:  Doctor of Fine and Applied Arts, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand. 
 2007: Master of Fine Arts (Visual Communication Design), Silpakorn University,  
  Thailand. 
 1994: Bachelor of Fine Arts (Second Class Honors) King Mongkut's Institute  
  of Technology Ladkrabang, Thailand. 
 2011:  Certificate of the research program “Constructing Asia Science  
  Network and Promoting Young Researchers for Activation of Asian- 
  style Urban Creativity, Osaka City University Funded by JSPS. 
 2010: Certificate of Art Therapy Short Course Training The Rajanukul  
  Institute, Bangkok, By Adler School of Professional Psychology,  
  Chicago, USA. 
 
Abstract 
The study “The Process of Creating a Work of Art from Sensory Integration of Students with 
Intellectual Disabilities of the Panyanukul Schools in the Eastern Region of Thailand” was 
based on the concept to create art together with children with intellectual disability. In this 
study, Art Therapy was applied along with sensory integration. The study aims to determine 
the process of creating art from sensory integration of children with intellectual disability in 
order to develop model activities for art classes and explore how to develop products from 
art works created by children with intellectual disability which can generate income for the 
children and the communities. In this qualitative research, the data were collected by 
volunteers in the field and analyzed to determine the process of creating a work of art. After 
data collection and analysis, a work of art was designed and created together with children 
with intellectual disability. The sample groups were grade 4-6 students and grade 7-9 
students from Panyanukul Schools in the eastern region. To collect data, the participatory 
observation method was employed in parallel with in-depth interviews with teachers and 
occupational therapists. At the end, the study has found a model process of creating art 
which gives an idea how to recognize capacity and unique talent each individual child 
possess. 
 



 

 
Name: Iskra Rojo 
Article: Comprehension and Inclusion of the Peri-urban Communities Around Mexico: 
Study Case of Ajusco 
 
 
Personal Information  
Dr. Iskra A. Rojo Negrete. She is a biologist, ethnomusicologist, she has a masters degree 
and PhD in Environmental Geography from the National Autonomous University of Mexico 
(UNAM). She completed two research internships in Canada, Université de Montréal (2012) 
and Université de Québec à Montréal (2015). She has worked on national and international 
projects at the Colegio de México A. C. the Institute of Geography (UNAM), the City Studies 
Program (UNAM) and the National Museum of Cultures (INAH). She has also worked for 
the Government of the Federal District and the National Institute of Agricultural and 
Livestock Forestry Research (SAGARPA). Her lines of research are: socio-ecological 
assessments, public environmental policies, sustainability, indicators, socio-ecological 
community monitoring, sustainable cities and music and nature. 
 
 
Abstract 
The Conservation Land (CL) of Mexico City–Mx is the area designated for the conservation 
and use of original communities as owners of the territory and a great biological, historical 
and cultural wealth. The Community of San Miguel and Santo Tomas Ajusco have a several 
socio-environmental problematics related to be in the limits of Mexico City. This paper 
shows the problematics,their potential solutions and the analysis how communities inclusion 
started in recent years but still is missing a deep mutual comprehension. The analytical 
framework was a socio-ecosystem approach and the methodology speech analysis and 
participant observation (2012- 2019). The co-construction of knowledge, trust, mutual 
actions and responsibilities, hold in initial public policy between relevant actors, could be the 
answer. The community determination for organized them self, connect with other actors 
and learning, has been the key and example for other communities in the urban periphery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Names: Yang Yunxi, Chow Ow Wei and Li Fan 
Article: From Agricultural Life to Urban Culture: Cultural Inheritance of Chinese Traditions 
through 24 Jielinggu as an Urban Artform in Malaysia 
 
 
Personal Information  
Yang is a PhD candidate at the Faculty of Human Ecology, Universiti Putra Malaysia, and 
graduated with a master's degree from the University of Reading. Her main research 
interest is now ethnomusicology, while involves other related areas of music education and 
piano initiative education.  
 
Chow who holds both Master and Ph.D. degrees from Universiti Putra Malaysia is actively 
engaged in academic researches that focus on cultural musicology, virtual ethnography, 
digital cultural studies and visual anthropology. Developing a multidisciplinary career 
pathway in which he has played roles of educator, researcher, newspaper columnist, editor, 
translator, photographer and graphic designer, he has thus cultivated a vast interest in 
research areas related to music, culture, religions, humanity, as well as the scientific ways 
of knowing.  
 
Li who holds a Master degree from Academy of Music in !ód" and is now a PhD candidate 
at the Faculty of Human Ecology at the Universiti Putra Malaysia. His main research 
interests in contemporary Mandarin popular music, while involves relevant popular culture, 
digital media, transcultural studies and cosmopolitanism. 
 
 
Abstract 
The twenty-four solar terms, a knowledge system incorporated in East Asian lunisolar 
calendar, reflects a typical agricultural life shaped by the astronomical and phenological 
nature in Ancient China. This listed UNESCO’s Intangible Cultural Heritage embodies 
Chinese traditions and is an inseparable essence of the culture. It is also evident in global 
Chinese diasporas as a result of centuries-old human migration.  
 
Since 1988 when Tan Chai Puan and Tan Hooi Song commenced 24 Jielinggu in Johor 
Bahru, Malaysia by combining the selected substance in Chinese traditions, artistic 
performances of this vibrant music genre in the Malaysian urban landscape effectively 
transmit the drumming aesthetics in the Chinese cultural context. With a systematic review 
method, this paper explores a characterised link between Chinese traditions, nature, and 24 
Jielinggu as an urban artform which is listed as Malaysian National Intangible Cultural 
Heritage, and focuses in critical issues of cultural inheritance for a sustainable future. 
 
Keywords: Twenty-four solar terms; 24 Jielinggu; Malaysia; drumming; cultural inheritance; 
urban artform 
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